Book Exchange Will Be
STANFORD PROFESSOR SPEAKS TO
Cafeteria
ria Boarding Club
To Disband; Student Demand FROSH TODAY; A CAPELLA CHOIR SINGS Open During Registration
week, By Alpha Phi Omega
For Meals Falls Off

’I his morning’s Freshman Orientation meeting, the last of the
quarter, will feature the A cappella choir and guest speaker Harry 1
"The Student Book Exchange will be open
The Boarding club will disband at the end of Rathbun, professor of Law. Stanford University.
30, 31, January 2, 3, and 6,’ states
December
William
by
and
women,
!s
led
director of the
The choir, composed of 60 men
acif"ertteer, Mrs. Henry Wendt,
has
Eriendson
faculty.
Mr.
department
head of the Alpha Phi Omega cornCraig,
George
Music
of
the
Eriendson,
college cafeteria announced yesterday. This will
minute program, with the emphasis on Christmas Imittee which is sponsoring the Exchange.
to
20
planned
a
15
end the serving of breakfasts and dinners in the
songs.
"We will have our equipment set up in The
cafeteria, but will not affect the noon luncheon
Professor Rathbun, at Dean Paul Pitman’s special invitation, has Student Union on these days," Craig says, "and
service to students and faculty.
tentatively planned to speak on Philosophy, as applied to everyday
will be open from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Students
Several reasons are responsible for ending the life.
are
asked to bring in the books they want to sell
morning and night service. One of them is a
Dean Pitman urges all\ireshmen to attend the program, in Morris
the
day they register, and to pick up money for
11:20T’s.
at
statistical reason. According to figures compiled Dailey auditorium,
the books on the afternoon of
In the Dean of Men’s office, there
January 3 or on Monday, January
4
are approximately 600 boys living
6.
In rooms and eating out, yet only
’’The Exchange is for students
about 75 boys are taking advantage of the boarding club and getwe want that understood. Alpha
ting three meals a day in the
Phi Omega, which is sponsoring
i
cafeteria.
the Exchange, is doing this as a
"We’re sorry we have not reachIservice to the student body, and
ed more of the students now eating
FULL LEASED WIRE SERVICE OF UNITED PRESS
it is strictly
non-profit.
The
their meals out but since it is
No. 48; prices have been scaled, so that
impossible, we have decided to dis- VOL. XXXV
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1 the person buying the book, and
band the club," stated Mrs. Wendt
1 the person selling the book will
"As it is now we do not feel we
are reaching a sufficient number
gain an equal amount of money.
of students to warrant maintainJan Haggerty, Senior class
"We are prepared to offer the
Occupational Therapy majors
ance of the personnel needed for will meet tonight at 7 o’clock in
president, announces that the students more money than a priboarding club meal preparation."
fourth year students will hold vate concern, and we will sell
room 31 instead of the time anThe college cafeteria was pri- nounced in yesterday’s Daily.
an important meeting tonight at the books for less than you, the
marily organized as a laboratory Arrangements for yearbook pic7 o’clock in room 24. Plans for students, would otherwise pay.
where Home Economics students tures
senior orientation will be disnext
for
plans
and
"There are some basic rules
Lycurgus will definitely go on cussed,
could be taught quantity cookery quarter’s activities will be diswe will have to follow. Book ExBy continuing the cussed.
and service.
sale tomorrow morning at 9
changes in the past have had
noon luncheon service, institutional
o clock, announces Sal Milian, busisome difficulty due to students
management students will still
ness manager. The third edition
leaving books in the Exchange
have an opportunity for practical
of the campus feature magazine
and not coming back until several
experience and there will be time
years later. Here is the system
will sell for 35 cents at booths set
for closer supervision of them.
we are going to use:
up in the quad, library arch, and
Adoption of an official college
1. BOOKS WHICH ARE OUT
in front of the Morris Dailey audiring, appointment of a Rally com- OF PRINT WILL NOT BE ACIn addition to the gripes pre- torium. Between 11 and 1:30 the
mittee chairman, and
referring CEPTED BY THE BOOK EXsented in yesterday’s Daily, many
magazine will be sold at the en- an organization to the Student
CHANGE. THIS WILL GIVE
other problems were discussed at
trances to the Home Economics Court made up the main business VETERANS, WHO ARE REthe Gripe Dinner.
at Tuesday night’s student coun- STRICTED PURCHASE OF
"All organizations wishing to
Frank Hearne suggested that building and Commerce wing.
reserve space in the 1947 La directions for escape in ease of
BOOKS, A CHANCE TO OBTheme of this quarter’s issue is cil meeting.
Torre must turn their money in- fire be posted In classrooms. This
Following reports by the junior TAIN THEM_
"How State Lives," presented in
to the Business office immediate- brought up discussion of the fire
and senior class presidents, the
2. A student leaves his books
ly," says Business Manager Bill hazard in the Commerce wing, an article by Wilietta Sullivan. ring design, which has been on
with
the Exchange, and receives
Ellsworth,
which, according to Byron Bol- Working your way through college display for the past three weeks, receipts for them.
"A number of organizations Ungv
of buildings and student houeg are treated in was accepted with modifications
3. The Exchange sells the books
have left notes in the Publications and grounds, can be corrected only a humorous way in articles by as the official San Jose State
the prices quoted.
at
office asking me to reserve a cer- by a budget appropriation from the Barbara Bauman and Wes Peyton. college ring.
Modifications will
4.
The student returns on the
tain amount of space for them. State legislature. This item is in"The rest of the magazine is include more readable lettering, afternoon of the 3rd, or on the
It is impossible for me to do this cluded in the present budget
and a revised Spartan head.
made up of short stories, features,
6th of January, and receives the
until they have paid for it in full request.
Sal Milian, junior
commerce
money for the books that he left
and
cartoonssome serious and
in the Business office," Ellsworth
George Milias asked that enmajor from Chicago, was apat the Exchange.
reports.
sonic
light"
says
Margaret
Moore,
trance to the Health Cottage at
pointed Rally committee chair"It would also be appreciated night or on weekends for first-aid editor.
5. If the books were not sold,
man for winter quarter. Milian
if all organizations, including the treatment be investigated.
"Only 1500 copies will be sold planned the downtown rally which he receives his books back.
YWCA, Varsity House,
YMCA,
Jessie Steinnagle and Merton :o he prepared to share your preceded the Fresno game.
6. ANY book left with the Exand all Co-op houses would cheek Root were appointed to work with
change
after February
5, or
The
problem
of
the
Entomology
^opy with those who won’t buy in
their mail boxes in the coop for Nancy Lynn Flautt to limit Chapel
club’s not turning in a list of money realized from the sale of
time," advises Milian.
notice," he fund contribution affairs to one
a very important
Spartan Spears and Spartan members with ASB numbers to the book, will be put into the
concludes.
each quarter. The suggestion was Knights will aid in sales. A last the council was referred to the service fund of Alpha Phi Omega,
also made that a monthly state- minute increase in pages was giv- Student Court for action.
which is used for school activiment of the Chapel fund be
The freshman class will have ties and the benefit of the genen as the reason for the publishing
published.
food and beverage concessions eral student body.
delay.
"Doc" Arends, Revelries directat basketball games and wrestl"It Ls the desire of the meming matches, with half of the bers of Alpha Phi Omega that
of or, objected to the fact that the
Howard Brose, chairman
Morris Dailey auditorium, signed
profit going to the Chapel fund. A the Book Exchange benefit as
the Spartan Knight blood donor
up
for at the end of summer for
recommendation will be made to many students as possible," Craig
the
announces that
program,
Revelries rehearsals and showings.
the men’s Athletic department says, "and, once again, we want
drive will be discontinued for the
has been given to San Jose High
A red and green decorated box that wrestling outfits be furn- to impress the students with the
quarter because of finals.
School for four nights in the mid- overflowing with gifts was donated ished and cleaning
expenses be fact that this is YOUR Exchange,
The drive will start again on
dle of rehearsals. He also said to the Spartan Daily Christmas
paid.
and it’s run for YOUR benefit."
January 7. Brose states that anythat $400 worth of equipment purone spending their holidays in chased from last year’s Revelries tree toy drive by Delta Beta Sigma
Mrs. Edith
San Jose can go to either the Red fund will not be released by the corority yesterday.
Schlosser,
graduate
student,
also
the
Cross donor center or to
(Continued on Page 3)
made a contribution to the drive.
County hospital, and give blood
Toys collected within the next
even though the college drive
six days will be given to hospitalisn’t being carried on during the
ized children at the Santa Clara
By WALT CRANOR
vacation.
Spartan Daly Staff Writer
"It isn’t how
County hospital.
"Kiss and Tell" in its opening a convincing performance of a
large or expensive the gift is, but
WASHINGTON, DEC. 11 (UP) how happy it will make a small night gave the audience just what
teen age girl who knows a little
--Soft coal production returned to child on Christmas day that they expected and plenty more
too
much about everything, and
normal today as Federal Judge T. should encourage everyone to con- The play, written by F, Hugh
Nearly 300 bids to Wintermist, Alan Goldsborough postponed a tribute to the drive," expresses Herbert, was a hilarious comedy thinks that her parents don’t
domsponsored ruling on whether John L. Lewis Editor Bonnie Gartshore.
student-body
annual
on the trials and tribulations of understand her. She is very
inating, especially when It comes
dance, were sold yesterday accord- had the right to cancel his UMW
teen-age children and their parto Dexter, Jim Scheer, which
ing to Margaret Kiesmeier, bid contract with the government.
ents.
The Solid Fuels Administration
leads him to plenty of trouble.
chairman. This means that twoMost outstanding performer of
Schaar, with his gestures and
thirds of the bids have been sold. said today’s output would he about
the cast was Deane Healey, who ’Holy Cow’ played up to the au’rickets will be on sale again 2 million tons, the first day of
TOLEDO, WASH., DEC. 11 played the part of Gorilla,’ father, dience,
capacity production since a few
furnishing many of the
today in the Library arch for $1.
Wintermist, a semi-formal dance, (lays before Lewis’ 400,000 miners (UP) ---A green flare reported seen a man who can not keep calm In a laughs with his good facial exwill be held Saturday from 9 to 1 struck at midnight, November 20. in the rugged mountainous country crisis. And he had plenty. Dean’s pressions
1F1da Beth Payne, playing the
at the Scottish Rite temple and Goidsborough agreed to delay a seven miles east of here tonight portrayal of a middle-aged man,
will feature the music of Al Fergu- ruling on the basic issue until at gave rise to hopes that at least bruised and battered from a fight part of Mrs. Archer, gave her
son and his orchestra. Theme of least 10 days after the Supreme some of the 32 Marines aboard a with his neighbor, had the audi- usual outstanding performance.
the evening will be surrealism. Court hears his decision fining missing twin -engine Curtiss Com- ence laughing so hard that
the Using realistic facial experssion
mando transport plane may have
Decorations have been planned to Lewis and the UMW.
actors had to pause and acillb
landing.
a
crash
survived
than
more
and ’double takes’ to give the efKentucky,
Ashland,
In
fascinating
yet
unnatural
give an
The flare was reported seen at with actions several times before fect of a mother who is not sure
11,000 UMW workers will be fined
effect.
farmer they could speak their lines and
Thedance is given under the di- for the period they were idle dur- approximately 8 p.m. by a
of what to expect from her
in the be heard,
out
set
who
immediately
Homan
rection of the Social Affairs com- ing the recent strike, H. S.
(Continued on Page 4)
as
Buechner,
Joan
Corliss
gave
direction of the flare.
announced tonight.
mittee headed by Pat O’Brien.
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Attention O.T. Majors!

Clubs Should Turn
In La Torre Money
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Seniors Meet Tonight

ASB Council Adopts
Official SJSC Ring

More Gripes From
Gripe Dinner

Finals Interrupt
Blood Doner Drive

Only 150 Dance
Bids Remain

LYCURGUS GOES
ON SALE AT 9
TOMORROW

t,

Toys Are Still
Being Sought

’KISS AND TELL’ GIVES AUDIENCE
TWO HOURS OF LAUGHTER, FIRST NIGHT

Coal Production
Back to Normal

Report Flare
By Lost Plane
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Last month we held a vote on campus, determining whether or
not we should keep the school colors. The results, from one of the
highest polls of recent elections, was in favor of the Gold and White.
Now it is up to us to make these colors mean something. We can’t
do it unless we let people see them and know what they stand for
San Jose State college.
The bookstore has a large selection of various stickers which can
be placed on the windows of our cars or on our binders. We, as
sJ.udents of State, should be proud of our colors, and willing to display them as much as possible. It would be good publicity if every
car that parks around Washington Square bore the Gold and White
of San Jose State college.
With complete cooperation from all students, we could make the
Spartan a prominent figure up and down the coast. Let’s do it! Let’s
show our Spartanand our Gold and Whiteto the rest of the
world.
odmnuammmoe.E.O...m.PuSiam..M..a....omu.mou.oabwmou.lm.e.m.,4moo.odmr.....m.o..aOI
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DELTA NU THETA

Members of Delta Nn Theta,
Tau Delta Phi, men’s honorary
honorary Home Economics club,
scholastic fraternity at San Jose gathered last night at the home
State college, recently held initi- of Dr. Margaret Jones, department head, and Dr. Pauline
ation for thirty new members.
The fraternity is composed of Lynch, adviser, for their annual
students who have achieved a Christmas party.
Newly initiated members enhigh grade average while in coltertained the group, and served
lege.
Those initiated were John At- refreshments.
kinson, Frank Baumgartner, Fred
Bonar, Harry Burmester, Donald
Campbell, Kenneth Casper, John
Corey, James Crittenden, Marley
Darneal, Jack Fowles, John Haller, Frederick Hand, Fenton Hill,
Arthur Kennedy, Walton King,
Ralph McGrady, Gregor MacGregor, George Milias, Earl Miller, Ralph Mills, Wilbur Morris,
Jack Nixon, Paul Pavlick, Raymond Puck, Francis San Filippo,
Roland Smith, Robert Thom, Eddie Tonini, John Umphreys, and
George Walston.

SCA
Ten members of SCA will
journey to Asilomar for the annual conference of Christian students sponsored by the YMCA and
YWCA. The meeting devoted to
a fuller understanding of contemporary problems,
will begin
on December 27, and will end
January 2, Students and faculty
members from colleges and uniArizona,
versities in Californa,
Nevada and Hawaii are to participate in the meet, according to
Robert James, SCA adviser.

A. P. O.
Formal initiation was held for
twelve new brothers to Alpha Pi
Omega fraternity Saturday night
in the Campbell Women’s club.
Also, Dr. Dudley T. Moorehead
was installed as faculty adviser.
He will be joint adviser with Wesley Goddard and Mel Wright of
the college faculty.
New members are Bob Barmettier, Darrell Bond, Kenneth Casper, Bruce Craig, Ernie Hamlin,
Hewitt Vertin, Ewart Erickson,
Jack Schatz, Al Williamson, Dick
King, John Faulds, Jr., Jim Sheridan.
Officers of Alpha Pi Omega for
the coming year are Hank Tonini,
president; Marley Darneal, vicepresident; Jack Dimmick, treasurer.
Plans are now underway for
fraternity’s annual N e w
the
Year’s Eve party and frolic.
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Phil Ginn, and Phil Robertson.
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Paul Hurmuses.

SHOW OUR COLORS

TAU DELTA PHI
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THRUST and
PARRY

..sts-Isi,,,v)c:slxossaci,400.0v4
LEFT OUT
Dear Thrust and Parry:
We thought the "Hello Folks"
edition of the Daily was a fine
idea, and the paper was very interesting. But we wish to call
your attention to the fact that
while you mentioned two service
organizations, and all the social
organizations, you overlooked the
fraternity
on
ONLY national
Washington Square.
We would like to take this opportunity to tell you of the activity of Gamma Beta Chapter, of
Alpha Phi Omega,
Alpha Phi Omega is a national service fraternity with chapters
in over 100 colleges and universities throughout
the country.
There are chapters at Yale, Haryard, Lafayette, andcloser to
homewe have chapters at Cal
and Stanford.
The charter of Gamma Beta
chapter may be seen in the Dean
of Men’s office. Several of the
faculty are charter members. At
present, the chapter has over 50
members.
During the slimmer, our chapter planned, printed, and
distributed the Nudes which most
students received on Registration
day. We donated ;100 to the
Chapel fund, We didn’t throw a
dance or sponsor a fashion show.
We Just took the money out of
our treasury and donated It to
the Chapel fund.
The chapter is serving the
school in the reactivation of the
Student Book exchange.
We aren’t finding fault.
We
just don’t want to be overlooked
when the time comes for mentioning school organizations.
Thank you!!!
ASB 3847, 1157, 3640
3528, 3367, 4249, 1762, 5090

ADVERTISING STAFFJoyce Norwell, June Buschke, Mar.
one Munroe, Bob Barton, Ken Calhoun, Al Gross, Mac
Howard, Wanda Weigum, Janice Polley, George Link, and
Virginia Mahon.

Star Kiss-and -Tellers

GODS OF SPARTA
SHARE OFFERING
WITH 2 COLLEGES

The Gods of Sparta, who for
the past 21 years have guarded
the names and traditions of San
been
have
Jose State college,
playing a double role, it was discovered yesterday by the Spartan
Daily.
On an inquiry to Michigan
State college, East Lansing, Mich_
iganwhich also claims the Gods
was
of Sparta as its ownit
learned that the name Spartans
was given to their college in
1926
by the
Lansing sports
writers.
The editor oi the Michigan
State News wrote that she wished
to know why we claim the name
of Spartans. She also wondered
if our students really spent their
spare hours at the beach.
A close check in the back issues of the college newspapers
gave the San Jose State college
Spartans a one-year edge over
the establishment of the name.
It was chosen in 1925 by a student-body vote. The name, Spartan, was won by a 10 vote margin over the second choice,
"Golds." Other names suggested
An informal trio shot shows Prince, comfortably nestling in the at that time were Badgers, Piarms of Joan Buechner while she in turn stares at Jim Schaar. Joan oneers, and Westerners.
Michigan State college has a
and Jim play Ccirliss Archer and Dexter Franklin in the Comedy,’ "Kiss
student -body of about 13,000, acand Tell," which opened last night in the Little Theater.
cording to the letter from the
editor.

NEW YEARBOOK DEADLINE;
LA TORRE SENIOR PICTURE LIST

"The deadline for seniors to
have their La Torre graduation
ictures taken has been extended
to January 10," announces Editor
Phyllis Clayton.
"Students may make their appointments in the Publication office during the rest of this quarter, and on December 30 and 31,
registration days. Those who have
not had their pictures taken by
the new deadline will have to be
omitted from the La Torre," Miss
Clayton adds.
Those seniors wno have not
made their picture appointments
are Meda Jean Aden, Gloria Alban, Franklin Algard, George AlMrs.
Delmer Armstrong,
len,
Estell Baker, Maruel Barg, Dennie Barnett, Elizabeth Ruth Barnett, Guido John Berti, Sam
Bettes.
Black,
Fay Juanita
Wayne
Irene
Boysen,
Donald
Boley,
Brennan, Jerome Brown, Miriam
Buchanar, Richard Buell, Dorothy
Eugene
Beatty, Virginia Burns,
Cadematori.
Norman Casserly, Donald Cassiday, Lois Cavanaugh, Robert
Christenson, Aubrey Commons,
Evelyn Cone, Marjorie Cookson,
Gertrude Cooper, David Carrington, Ruth Cousins,
Wm.
CunNorman Crowell,
ningham, Margaret Candi is h,
Charles De Freitas, Jack Dimock.
Wm. Drew, Russel Egan, Elmer
Ervin, Barbara Fleming, Donald
Franklin, Richard Fry, Mildren
Fusco, Robert Gager.
Art Gatto, Elizabeth Gonzales,
Donald Goodwin, Robert Grewohl.
Groling, Cornelius
.Crayton
Groves, Mildred.,Hamilton,Warren
Hannibal, Leah Hardcastle, Allen
ITardisty, Elizabeth Henley.

Beverly Hine, Virginia Hinrich,
Ted Holmes, Margaret Hudson,
Karl Hazeltine, Ruth Hansen,
Jacqueline Jamison, Robert Jamison, Madge Jennings,
Melville
Johnson.
Mrs. Phyllis Johnson, Ralph
Johnson, Donald Jones,
Phyllis
Jones, Marcellyne Kensho, Thelma Keesling, Donna Keller, Betty
Anne Kelley, Elizabeth Kelly, Lavelle Leisz.
Carmel Libonate, Rex Lockwood, Harriet Kennedy, Edwin
Kerscard, Dorothy Kimball, Patricia Kimmieh, Edward Kincaid,
Clark Kirkpatrick, June Kopplin,
Shirley La Porte. ,
Wm. Lawrence, Edwin London,
Neva Lowen, Ernest Luke, Colleen McCann,
Pearl
McLean,
Greg MacGregor, Erie Madison,
Laura Manley, Margaret Meadowcraft, Sister Mary Jean Meir,
Walter Meyer.
Earl
Miller,Margaret
Miller,
John Mizen, Gene Moldenhauer,
Jay, Morris, Nathaniel
Morton,
Marjorie Munroe, Elizabeth Nelson,
Madelyn Neudeck, Joyce
Norwall.
Marjean Nygren, George Oaks,
Gus Ohlson, Jim Palmos, David
Pardne, Myrle Paulk, Wm. Perry,
Peter Peterson, Gordon Phillips,
Richard Pimental,
Mrs.
Versa
Pittman,
Helen Poley, John Popovich,
Jackie Popp,
Barbara
Porter,
Janice Power,
Jackie
Prowse,
John Purser, Orin Rice, Ranson
Rideout, Gerald Rizzuto, Lorrane
Roberts, Pat Robinson, Nelson
Rockefeller, Warren Rose.
Donald Ross, Elizabeth Rudd,
Mrs. Jimsy St. John, Harold
Samuelson,
George
Schraeder,

It was Loaded
INDIANAPOLIS (UP)A 17year-old youth was killed twirling a revolver on his finger in
cowboy fashion. George Warfield
thought the gun was unloaded because he had removed four cartridges.
Grace Schwal,
Scott.
Leonard
Susan Sikes, Mary Simi, Twila
Simpson.
McDonald Smith, Roland Smith,
John Soares,
LeRoy
Sorensen,
Leon Sparrow, James Spitz, Lois
Spratt, Floyd Stanislaus, Robert
Steele, Bruce
Stewart,
Martin
Stockel.
John Strangman, Donald Strupey, Beverley Strong,
Malvern
Sweet, Blare Sykes, Frances Taylor, Frank Taylor, John Taylor,
Martin Taylor, Robert Taylor,
Virginia Taylor, Goldie Teeter,
Jacob Thoman, Dean Thompson,
Donald Thomsen, Edith Thomsen,
Shirley Tolin,
Wally
Trabing,
John Tracy,
Eilleen Trembley,
Sister Al, La Salette Treillyan.
Frances Tuttle, Wm. Tuttle,
Yashihiro Uchida, Albert Vedavelli, Wm. Vining, Evelyn Vipham, Arlene Vivier, Edwin Waite,
Mary Walsh,
George Walston,
Muriel Waltz.
Allene Watt, Betty Wayne,
Gayle Weatherford, Arthur Wellington, Priscilla White, Shirley
White, Ardis Whitehead, Donald
Whitehead, R o be r t Whitfield,
Mary Whiting.
Hans
Wiedenhofer,
Theresa
Wilcox, Kenneth Wilkins, Paul
William, Jack Williamson, Rae
Williamson, Carl Wilson, James
Wilson, Ardeen Wilson, Wm. Wilson, Carol Winter.
Jackie Wise, Homer Wolfe,
Leslie Worcester, Ted Worley,
Phyllis Wythe,
and Carmella
Zotta,

I.
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MORE ON
GRIPE DINNER
(Continued from Page 1)
Speech department for use in this
year’s production because of damage to other equipment last year.
ASB President
Marty Taylor
promised an investigation.
Several students asked that
bands be provided for ASB dances,
suggesting that student dance
bands be used. Betty Patnoe will
investigate the union difficulties
which might arise from this action
George Minas and one representative each from APhi0 and the
Halelwa club will see about having
an office directory posted for the
convenience of visitors to the
campus. A rally committee representative asked that the Rally
chairman for fall quarter be appointed early in spring quarter.
Students asking why there isn’t
a Prune Bowl were reminded by
Keith Pope that Chambers of
Commerce sponsor bowl games.

Arrnmcements
Meeting Today:
PI NU SIGMA: 12:30, R20.
FRESHMAN CAMP: Committee meeting; 4:30, 220 S. Seventh
street.
INTER -FRATERNITY: , Student Union.
INTERNATIONAL
REIATIONS CLUB: 3:30, R124.
ETHAN
FROME TRYOUTS
will be held in the Little Theater
at 4 today, no experience necessary.
ALL CLUBS: Please pick up
letter from La Torre in your Coop
mail box,
THE FOLLOWING report to
the Wintermist booth: 10:30, Willie Juravich; 11:20, Bea and Ann;
12:20, Margaret; 1:20, Pat; 2:20,
Betty Briskin.
G. E. AND K. P. MAJORS who
will do student teaching winter
quarter are requested to
meet
Friday at 11:30, in room Al. Students planning to take Ed. 104A
(Curriculum and Observation), in
pre -register
the
winter must
with A/IFS Roberta Armstrong in
room 161.
RECREATIONAL SWIMMING for men and women this
afternoon, 4:20-5:30; tomorrow,
2:30-5.
FRESHMAN CAMP COMMITTEE meeting; 4:30, 220 S 7th St.
Margaret Kielsmeier, Ellen Erickson, Dorothy Bransford, Roy Bertorelli, "Doc" Vitale, Bill, Stallenwerth, Dick Knox.

NAMHSERF GROUP IS IN CHARGE
Newmanites Give f CCF Schedules
Community Sing OF LAST FROSH MEETING TODAY
Party Tonight
Final freshman meeting of the quarter will be held today at
Community singing of ChristNewman club

members

will mas carols is scheduled for the
last CCF meeting of the autumn
a
quarter, which will be held in
Christmas party tonight at 7:30. room 21 from 12:30 to 1:20 toThe affair will be dressy sport.
day, says Dave Fraley, president.
Included in the program will
"Girls are reminded to bring an
CCF
be reports from various
inexpensive gift for a girl and members who attended the Interthe fellows to bring one for a Varsity Conference at Beulah
Park last week end, and a short
fellow," says President
Jim
Christmas message by Doug Neff.
Moore.
former Spartan.

close the year’s activities with

FINAL EXAMINATIONS
Mon. Dee, 16:

Classes meeting at:

7:30- 9:00
9:10-10-40
10:50-12:20
1:30- 3:00
3:10- 4:40

7:30 MWF or daily
9:30
"
’
11:30
1:30
3:30

Tues, Dee, 17:

Classes meeting at:

7:30- 9:00
9:10-10:40
10:50-12:20
1:30- 3:00
3:10- 4:40

7:30 7Th
930 "
11:30 "
1:30
3:30

Wed, Dec. 18:

Classes meeting at:

7:30- 9:00
9:10-10:40
10:50-12:20
1:30- 3:00
3:10- 4:40

8:30 MWF or daily
10:30
12:30
"
2:30
4:30

Thurs, Dec. 19:

Classes meeting at:

7:30- 9:00
9:10-10:40
10:50-12:20
1:30- 3:00
3:10- 4:40

8:30 TM
10:30 "
12:30
2:30
4:30

Pt

FOR SALE: Tux.Ao, complete
with shirt, size 36-38. Practically
new. Also white dinner coat. Call
Col. 9017J after 5.
FOR SALE: ’34 Ford V8. See
Roland, 152 S. Ninth street.
Senior graduating in December
desires furnished apt. or flat in
or near Berkeley, children acceptable, in exchange for either
A or B below.
Any proposition you can work
out using the above so that I get
quarters in or near
reasonable
Berkeley can be discussed.
A. Four room house, furnished,
$35.
Rent
children acceptable.
You pay utilities, near Los Gatos.
B. Foqr room apt., partially
furnished, no children. Rent approx. $40, utilities fuinished, in
Leave name and
Santa Clara.
meal’s of contact with Miss Van
Gundy, Dean of Men’s office.

toit and -Found

1:311AM’S
PI

IP

dNrr rettreireidii14.1:, eire

GIVE SPORTING GOODS
FOR CHRISTMAS!
Leather Basketball Shoes
White "T" Shirts
Sweat Shirts
"Surplus" Ski Boots
Many Gift Items

COPE & MC PHETRES
41 West San Fernando

Classified Ads
FREE RENT: Present private
location and facilities available
for right party, house trailer and
’32 V8; $1500. Will consider late
modcd car in trade. Can’t beat it
for studying and low cost of
living. See Miss Van Gundy iii
Dean ,)f Men’s office.

11:30 in the Morris Dailey auditorium. The gathering will be under
the direction of the Namhserf group.
Officiating over the Namhserf
group this quarter have been Ray
Bishop, chairman; Midge CrawLOST: Romer automatic watch ford, vice-chairman; Pat Cadwallin men’s wash room, Industrial
der, secretary; Jack Foster,
I Arts building. If lound, please treasurer; and Bea Rule, Spartan
leave it with secretary’ in I. A.
Daily representative.
buildi.lg, or room 2.
group
Assisting the official
LOST: Pick glass in leather have been the following commitcase with J. C. 636 on both glass tees:
Constitution
committee:
Pat
and case. Return to room 2, or
Bodwell, Elizabeth Keller, Marian
Home Economics office.
Jameson, Don Gifford, and RoLOST: Wednesday, one red - mona Castillo.
brown file-type, 5x7 envelope conEntertainment and at
taining
degatives,
prints
and committee: George Gunter, Allen
other photo material. Since I lost Morton, Shirley liourquin, Allyn
it, is passing grade hangs by a Tunzi, and Dolores Perrone.
thread, and the prof packs a
Finance committee: Jack Fosbolo. Please return to lost and ter, Elanor Harsch, and Catheline
found office. F. W. Leyva.
Dewey.

7r,SZUTARMERMZEMar

Aftki_411..AriXAMILIJILLIZIPAIX.42k,..11.1Atk. I

Annual

STUDENT BODY DANCE
Semi -Formal
WINTERMIST

DECEMBER 14 - 9-1
Scottish Rite Temple

Al Ferguson Orchestra
Price $1.00 per couple

Limited Number of Bids

For Her
Christmas
Lush Angora -Queen of Sportswear in originals by
Bermuda Knit. 100% wool. white. pink blue. ,Sizes
34 to 40.
Slip-On . . . 10.98

Cardigan .

Blum’s Sport Shop

.13.98
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LOCAL STATION
BROliDCASTS
CAG CLASHES

Radio s’ation KSJO has broadcast acco.nts of San Jose States
athletic contests to Spartan fares
throug1101/t Northernr California
for the 1443 season. This fall, the
announcers, commentators, and
engineer. of "San Jose’s Own"
folloswed the actions of the Spartan foot all team from Idaho to
By DICK FRY
Tex.is, a id regularly brought eyeEd Maggetti, the people’s cherce, came through in the lest t itriess eports of its gridiron
five seconds of play lest night in the Men’s gym to give the San clashes I. ick to the home grounds.
With me advent of the basketJose State Spartans a 47-46 win over the Bodo A.C. caws front
ball sea....in, KSJO will once more
San Francisco.
resume ts courtside broadcasts
Trailing 46 to 45 with five seconds remaining, Maggetti looped for the .)enefit of cage enthusione in from the center line to
asts. A, fording to the’ station’s
knock Ben Neff’s Borlos from the
officials, all of the Spartan cagers
undefeated ranks and give the
home ge nes will be sent over the
locals their most Impressive win of
airway during the month of Dethe 1948 basketball season.
cember
e.
With Tom Collingwood pacing
them, the Clubmen jumped into an
Five dual meets, including bouts
early lead against the Spartan
combination of Maggetti, Robinson, with the strong Idaho squad, and
Holmes, Inman, and Sonntag. Ten six boxing tournaments have been
minutes out in the first half the set for the first post war boxing
gold and white came to life beChar ey Walker, coach of San
session next quarter, according to
hind the eagle eye of Chuck
Jose 5 ate college’s aquatic teams,
boxing
Coach
Dewitt
Portal.
the
score
to
Hughes and pushed
is cat. ng a hopeful eye around
The season starts out with the
30-31 at the halftime gun. In the
for pc sible material to make up
and
Hagen
second period, Bob
traditional Novice Boxing tourna- a gm 2 of Spartan tankmen for
Hughes teamed up to put the
ment which has been set for Jan- the ce ning water sports season.
Spartans out in front 34-33 with
uary 14, 15, and 16. This out- This .ar’s circuit of swim meets
only four minutes gone.
a long one,
stretching
standing
annual event is taking will r
Coach Walt McPherson’s men
from fanuary until the final
worked their way out to a five place for the tenth time.
CCAn meet which climaxes the
point, 40-35 lead with 5 minutes
Five men entered
the
first colleg tte schedule in May.
remaining, but Ben Neff got his tourney which was held in 1934.
A i e-season sign-up of all profamous ’’pennies" working and More than 1000 boxers are exspect
e swimmers was held last
stopped the Spartan attack while
pected to be enrolled in Coach week for the purpose of deterDave Thurn
Collingwood and
Portal’s classes this year.
mini- ; the eumber of probable
brought the count to 43-42. As
Two
other
big
turra its next quarter.
affairs
are
also
the clock ran out, Collingwood and
Co. :It Walker was unable to
Thurn dropped two buckets, and scheduled for this year’s boxing
team.
They
make
any predictions concerning
are
the
meet
with
the Borlos were up 46-43. Comes
the
Spartan
ctivities of
the deluge. Chuck Hughes drop- Idaho university and the NCAA the
or
its
perform
Tournament
to
be
swin
rung
team
held
in
Madiped a long one from the corner
liner. He did say, however, that
with 25 seconds remaining, and son, Wis.
The
Maggetti flipped in the clincher.
meet with Idaho is sched- atte ipts would be made to kei
Hughes was the big gun for the uled for Feb. 6, in San Jose’s Civic the rollege pool open for recreeSpartans last night, leading their auditorium. Idaho has always had atio al swimming, and that time
offense with 18 points and con- an outstanding squad, and is one tria will be held for .any swimtrolling the ball beautifully off of the better known Pacific Coast mer that wish to come out for
the earn.
both backboards. Collingwood led conference boxing schools.
the Borlo cagers with 14.
"We expect to have plenty of
The Spartans looked good last stiff competition this year," comnight- their best of the season, ments Portal,
and the combination of 1-Tagen and
The 1947 boxing schedule Is as
Sonntag at forwards, Hughes at
e following varsity bask, t
follows:
center, and Inman and Holmes at
players must report to the
Jan, 14N ovIce tournament, ba
guards really clicked. Bob Wuestlab -atory of the Health oft ’’u’
quarter finals, here.
hoff also played some fine ball at
Jan. 13N ovice
tournament, on ’r:day, Dec. 13, between th,
the guard spot.
hot s of 11:30 a, m. and 3.3C, p.
semi finals, here.
BOX SCORE
Jan. 16Novice
tournament ne This must be done In order
San Jose
Ird
FT
TP
to ibtain your eligibility!
Finals, Civic auditorium,
Hughes
7
4
18
I ergestrete, William; Breedon,
Jan. 22All college, semi finals,
Hagen
4
0
8
W ’am; Enzensperger, Ftehert,
here,
Sonntag
3
1
7
Jan. 23All college, finals, here. Do little, John; Hagiei, Robert,
2
3
7
Maggetti
Jan. 29Cal Aged’, Dual meet, M ’kg, Ernes; Tarnburino, orlanInman
4
2
0
de Wendt, Arthur; Cruze. Jim
here.
Holmes
2
2
0
Maggetti, Ed:
Feb, 6U. of Idaho, Dual meet, He ;hes, Chuck;
Robinson
0
1
1
M, !gen, Jr.; Morgan, Kerlin.
Civic auditorium
St .enson, Wes.; Denevi, Pete;
18
11
47 Feb. 13USF, Dual meet, here.
Pifforini Bob;
Feb. 19-8F State, Dual meet, M :igini, Fred;
Boris) A.C.
FO
FT
’FP here.
ltgomery;
Landmen, Jess,
Collingwood
.4
14 Feb. 21II, of Nevada, Dual meet, Sit itos.
Thurm
5
0
10 Reno.
Filibertl
2
3
7 Feb.
27Northern
Calif.,
JC Mi r. 12, 13--Pacirte Coast Chant Conroy
3
0
6 (all -corners),
here.
pit ushIps, Sacramento.
Dropo
2
0
4 Mar.
7, 8, CCAA Tournament, Mt r. 28, 27, t.?--NCAA Tourna
Leslie
1
1
3
Santa Barbara.
m, at, Madison, Wisconsin.
Thurston
1
0
2

MAGGETTI TANKS LONG ONE
TO GIVE SPARTANS 47-46 WIN
OVER UNDEFEATED BORLO A.C.

BOXERS PLAN
FINE MEETS
NEXT QUARTER

S’Vi IM MEETS
OPEN WINTER
CIRCUIT SOON

( AGE PLAYERS
’UST REPORT

19

8

46

PLAY OUTSTANDING
(Continued from Page 1)
daughter, and Is surprised at almost any thing that she does.
This play affords a good two
hours of entertainment and plenty
of those good old fashion laughs
over some very fast lines. Students who have their tickets will
find that for two hours they will
not be able to think of those
finals that are coming, and those
that don’t have their tickets may
not be able to get any.
The play did Just what it was
supposed to do. It made the auwas ’done
dience laugh.
This
through the acting of the players.

PHOTOGRAPHIC GIFT SUGGESTIONS I
Exposure idete.s
Tripods
Oil Color Ic7 Sets
Books ana Vbtirns
Filter Kit
Flash Uni
,

DROP IN AND BRC -’-’SE AROUND’

THE CAMERA SHOP
245

South First Steeet

Col.

4624
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Radio station KSJO has broadcast accounts of San Jose State’s
’athletic contests to Spartan fans
throughout Northern California
for the 1946 season This fall, the
announcers, commentators, and
engineers of "San Jose’s Own"
followed the actions of the Spartan football team from Idaho to
By DICK FRY
Texas, and regularly brought eyeEd Maggefti, the people’s cherce, came through in the last witness reports of its gridiron
five seconds of play last night in the Men’s gym to give the San clashes back to the home grounds.
Jose State Spartans a 47-46 win over the Borlo A.C. ca
from With the advent of the basket ball season KSJO will once more
San Francisco.
resume its courtside broadcasts
Trailing 46 to 45 with five seconds remaining, Maggeffi looped for the benefit of cage enthusione in from the center line to
asts, According to the station’s
knock Ben Neff’s Borlos from the
officials, all of the Spartan cagers
undefeated ranks and give the
home games will be sent over the
locals their most impressive win of
airways during the month of Dethe 1946 basketball season.
cember.
With Tom Collingwood pacing
them, the Clubmen jumped into an
Five dual meets, Including bouts
early lead against the Spartan
combination of Maggetti, Robinson, with the strong Idaho squad, and
Holmes, Inman, and Sonntag. Ten six boxing tournaments have been
minutes out in the first half the set for the first post war boxing
gold and white came to life beCharley Walker, coach of San
session next quarter, according to
hind the eagle eye of Chuck
Jose
State college’s aquatic teams,
Hughes and pushed the score to boxing Coach Dewitt Portal.
is casting
hopeful eye around
The season starts out with the
30-31 at the halftime gun. In the
for possible material to make up
second period, Bob Hagen and traditional Novice Boxing tournaa group of Spartan tankmen for
Hughes teamed up to put the
ment which has been set for Jan- Ithe coming water sports season.
Spartans out in front 34-33 with
uary 14, 15, and 16. This out- IThis year’s circuit of swim meets
only four minutes gone.
stretching
standing
annual event is taking will be a long one,
men
Coach Walt MePherson’s
from
January
until
the
final
worked their way out to a five place for the tenth time.
CCAA meet which climaxes the
5
minutes
40-35
lead
with
point,
Five men entered the first
collegiate schedule in May.
remaining, but Ben Neff got his tourney which was held in 1934.
A pre-season sign-up of all profamous "pennies" working and More than 1000 boxers are exspective swimmers was held last
stopped the Spartan attack while
Pected to be enrolled in Coach !week for the purpose of deterCollingwood and Dave Thurn
Portal’s classes this year.
Imining the number of probable
brought the count to 43-42. As
Two other big affairs are also turnouts next quarter,
the clock ran out, Collingwood and
Thurn dropped two buckets, and scheduled for this year’s boxing I Coach Walker was unable to
the Borlos were up 46-43. Comes team. They are the meet with make any predictions concerning
the
Spartan
the deluge. Chuck Hughes drop- Idaho university and the NCAA the activities of
ped a long one from the corner Tournament to be held in Medi- swimming team or its perform ance. He did say, however, that
with 25 seconds remaining, and son, vtrts.
Maggetti flipped in the clincher.
The meet with Idaho is sched- :attempts would be made to keep
Hughes was the big gun for the uled for Feb. 6, in San Jose’s Civic the college pool open for recreSpartans last night, leading their auditorium. Idaho has always had ational swimming, and that time
offense with 18 points and con- an outstanding squad, and is one trials will be held for any swimtrolling the ball beautifully off of the better known Pacific Coast mers that wish to come out for
, the team,
both backboards. Collingwood led conference boxing schools.
the Borlo cagers with 14.
"We expect to have plenty of
The Spartans looked good last stiff competition this year," comnighttheir best of the season, ments Portal.
and the combination of Hagen and
The 1947 boxing schedule is as
Sonntag at forwards, Hughes at
The following varsity basketfollows:
center, and Inman and Holmes at
Jan, 14Novice
tournament, ball players must report to the
guards really clicked. Bob Wuestlaboratory of the Health office
quarter finals, here.
hoff also played some fine ball at
on Friday, Dec. 13, between the
Jan.
15N
ovice
tournament,
the guard spot.
hours of 11:30 a, m. and 3:30 p.
semi finals, here.
BOX SCORE
Jan, 16Novice
tournament m, This must be done in order
San Jose
£0
TP
to obtain your eligibility:
Finals, Civic auditorium,
Hughes
7
4
18
Bergestrom, William; Breedon,
Jan. 22All college, semi finals,
Hagen
4
0
8
William; Enzensperger, Robert;
here,
Sonntag
1
3
7
Jan. 23All college, finals, here. Doolittle, John; Hagen, Robert;
Maggetti
3
7
Jan. 29Cal Aggieo, Dual meet, Marks, Ernes; Tamburino, OrlanInman
2
0
4
do; Wandt, Arthur; Cruze, Jim;
here.
Holmes
2
2
0
Hughes, Chuck;
Maggetti, Ed;
Feb,
6U.
of
Idaho,
Dual
meet,
Robinson
1
0
1
Morgan, Jr.;
Morgan, Kerlin;
Civic auditorium,
Stevenson, Wes.; Denevi, Pete;
11
18
47 Feb. 13USF, Dual meet, here.
Pifforini, Bob;
Feb. 19-8F State, Dual meet, Mangini, Fred;
Borlo A.C.
FT
TP here.
Montgomery; Landrum, Jess;
Collingwood
.4
14 Feb. 21U, of Nevada, Dual meet, Santos.
Thurm
O
10 Reno.
Filiberti
3
Feb. 27Northern
Calif.,
JO Mar. 12, 12Pacific Coast ChantConroy
6
O
(all-comers), here.
plonsh:ps, Sacrtraento,
Dropo
O
4
Mar. 7, 8, IX/AA Tournament, Mar. 26, 27, 28NCAA TournaLeslie
1
3
Santa Barbara.
ment, Madison, Wisconsin.
Thurston
O
2

MAGGETTI TANKS LONG ONE
TO GIVE SPARTANS 47-46 WIN
OVER UNDEFEATED BORLO A.C.

BOXERS PLAN
FINE MEETS
NEXT QUARTER

SWIM MEETS
OPEN WINTER
CIRCUIT SOON

ERO SOPHIANS, GAMMA PHIS
SPONSOR MIT TEAM IN
WINTER NOVICE TOURNAMENT
By PAUL VON HAFFTEN
ED. NOTEThis is the first in a series of articles on the Novice
Tourney.
Gamma Phi Sigma and Ero Sophian society have joined forces,
and are working hard together getting their boxing team in high
gear for the Novice tournament which will be January 14, 15, and
16.
The organizations have already appointed Wayne Fontes and
Stan Smith, members of the famous boxing team of 1942, to coach
their team.
The two coaches are giving their seven -man team a hard workout every night In the Men’s gym.
Several fellows have been stand- 135 pound fighter is expected t,,
outs during their practice so.- he in there slugging,
Mons.
There Is also a rumor afloat
The Gamma Phis won the team that the coaches are keeping the
trophy in 1943, Brian Bradford, names of their heavyweights a
who won the outstanding novice big deep secret. Only inklings of
award, will perform for the team identities revealed by Fontes and
The other men of the Smith are that the bruisers were
again.
125; discovered at the Fleishacker Zoo,
Ray Davila,
squad are
George Welch, 145; Al Caassuk, of all places last Sunday. Most
155; Knight Pitscher and Don
serious problem is the job of
Butcher, 165 pound boxers,
for the
Clarence Alverez, another box_ shaving off hair In time
er, hasn’t been out yet, but this tourney.
"AMERICA’S MOST VERSATILE BAND

HENRY "Hot Lips" BUSSE
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Here Sunday Night, Dec. 15
CIVIC AUDITORIUM

Special Attraction, TRUMPET CONTEST
TICKETS: $1.20 Reserved at Sherman & Clay, $1.50 sold at door

CALL FOR HER IN
ONE OF OUR

CAGE PLAYERS
MUST REPORT

8

46

PLAY OUTSTANDING
(Continued from Page 1)
daughter, and is surprised at almost any thing that she does.
This play affords a good two
hours of entertainment and plenty
of those good old fashion laughs
over some very fast lines. Students who have their tickets will
find that for two hours they will
not be able to think of those
finals that are’coming, and those
that don’t have their tickets may
not be able to get any,
The play did Just what it was
supposed to do. It made the audience laugh. This was
done
through the acting of the players.

PHOTOGRAPHIC GIFT SUGGESTIONS

THE CAMERA SHOP
Col. 4624

COUPES

SEDANS

AUTO RENTAL CO.
345 NO. MONTGOMERY ST.

SERVICE
PRECISION BALANCE
RECAPPING
ONE-DAY SERVICE

TIRE SERVICE CO.
Corner 1st and San Salvador*

HALMAC
26

DROP IN AND BROWSE AROUND!

a

CONVERTIBLES

SOUND SERVICE

Exposure Meters
Tripods
Oil Coloring Sets
Books and Albums
Filter Kit
Flash Units

245 South First Siteet

LATE MODEL CARS

Rale and Photograph
Services and Supplies
W. San Fernando Col. 5321

See the
RAISIN BOWL
Game

SAN JOSE - COL. 4408

DIRECTORY
CITY OF PARIS
CLEANERS
DYERS & CLEANERS
34 E. San Antonio

Columbia 4919

The BEAUTY BOX
Specializing in
PERMANENT WAVING
HAIR STYLING
HAIR TINTING
97 E, San Antonio
Bal. 1009

GOLDEN WEST
Dry Cleaners
Enjoy Our Faster Service
MAIN PLANT 23-211 S. 3rd - San Jose
1336 Lincoln Ave, Willow Glee
1147 E. Santa Clare 276 E. William Si.
1199 Franklin St., Santa Clare
231 Willow St., San Jen*

